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A Note on C ~ Galerkin Methods 
for Two-Point Boundary Problems 
Miente Bakker 
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Summary. As is known [41, the C ~ Galerkin solution of a two-point 
boundary problem using piecewise polynomial functions, has O(h 2k) conver -  
gence at the knots, where k is the degree of the finite element space. Also, it 
can be proved [5] that at specific interior points, the Gauss-Legendre 
points the gradient has O(h k+ 2) convergence, instead of O(h~). In this note, 
it is proved that on any segment here are k -1  interior points where the 
Galerkin solution is of o(hk+2), one order better than the global order of 
convergence. These points are the Lobatto points. 
Subject Classifications: AMS (MOS) 65 N 30; CR: 5.17. 
1. Introduction 
We consider the two-point boundary problem 
Lu-  -(p(x)u')'+q(x)u=f(x), xe[0, 1 ]=I ;  
u(0) = u(1) = 0. (1) 
We suppose that p, q and f are such that (1) has a unique and sufficiently 
smooth solution. 
Let, for a constant integer N, A: 0=x0<x 1 <.. .  <xN=l  be a partition of I 
with 
h=N 1; xj=jh; Ij=[xj 1,x~] 
and let for a constant integer k>2 and for any interval Ec1, Pk(E) be the class 
of polynomials of degree at most k restricted to E. 
We define for m>0 and s> 1 
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wm's(E)= {vJ D j veL~(E),j=O .. . . .  m}; 
Hm(E)=Wm'e(E); 
H~o(I) = {v] veH ~ (I); v(O)= v(1)= 0}; 
(2) 
Mko(A) = {vl v~H~(I); VePk(I), j = 1 . . . . .  X}; 
[ i , ,  ' 1 I]v[],'~,'(e) = DJ v ~(E) ; 
i=0  a 
II vll.~(e) = (D j vo D j v)r:(e )
j= 
where D j denotes d~/dx j. If E=I ,  we write (~, fi) instead of (~, fl)L2(l) and ][c(]],, 
instead of I[~Hu-,(1). 
Let U~Mko(A) be the unique solution of 
B(U, V)=( f  V), V~Mko(A), (3) 
where B: Hi( I  ) x H~(I)-. IR is defined by 
B(u, v)=(pu', v') +(qu, v); u, v~H~(I). (4) 
We assume that B is strongly coercive, i.e. there exists a C >0 such that 
B(v,v)>=Cllvll~, veH~(l). (5) 
In the sequel, C, C a, are generic positive constants not necessarily the same. 
Lemma 1. Let u~H~(I)r~H k+ 1(I) be the solution of ( l )  and let UeMko(A) be the 
solution of(3). Then the error function e(x)= u(x ) -  U (x) has the bounds 
HeHl<=Ch k+l l]lUllk+ ~, l=O, 1; 
le(x)t < Ch 2k Ilullk+ ~, j=  1 . . . . .  N -  1; (6) 
Ilell L'+(I~ < Chk+ ~ [f ul[k+ ~- 
Proof. See [6], [4] and [7]. [] 
In the next w we prove that the local order of convergence improves 
slightly at specific points interior to I v, if u satisfies stricter smoothness require- 
ments on the interior of I v. 
2. Order of Convergence at Lobatto Points 
On the segment [ -1 ,  + 1], we define the Lobatto points a o .. . . .  a k by 
d Pk(at) =0, /=0 . . . . .  k, (7) (1 -~[ )~ 
where Pk(a) is the k-th degree Legendre polynomial. Associated to this poly- 
nomial is the quadrature formula (see [1, formula 25.4.32]) 
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+ t k (k+ 1) k322k+ ~ [(k - 1)!] 4 
S f (a )da= ~ wtf(at) (2k+l)[(2k)!]3 f(Zk)(s),s~(--1, +1) 
- - I  /=0  
2 (8) 
Wt-k(k+l)[Pk(at)]  2, 1=0 .. . . .  k. 
From (7) and (8), we define 
h 
~j~=xj ~+2(l+a~);  l=0  . . . . .  k ; j= l  . . . . .  N; 
h k 
l_~o wl ~(~jt) fl(~jt); o~, fie W TM ~o (ij); j=  1 . . . . .  N; (9) (~, P)7 = } 
N 
j - -1  
We return to problems (1) and (3). It is known that 
B(e, V)=O, V~Mko(A). (10) 
For any 1 i , we define 
iko( I ~) = { V I V~ Mko(A), supp (V)= 1i}. (11) 
We temporarily drop the subscript j from the numbers ~j. We define a natural 
basis {~b,}~ 11 for Mko(Ii) by 
~)i(~l)=5il, l< i .  l<k -1 .  (12) 
where 6, is the Kronecker symbol. If we elaborate (10) for V=qS, i=1 .. . . .  k 
-1 .  we get 
(e, L~i ) = [p(x) e(x) ~bi(x)]{~, i= 1 . . . . .  k -  1. (13) 
Approximation of (e, Lq~) by Lobatto quadrature yields 
k 1 
l= l  
=2h l[p(x) e(x) ' ~ w ~bi(x)]r 0 e(~o) L~)i(~o) (14) 
-w  k e(~k)LdPi(~k)-I- Ch2kD2k(eL4~)(~elj), i= 1 ... . .  k -  1. 
This is a linear system for e(~) . . . . .  e(r We have to prove the non- 
singularity of (wtL~(~t)) and to compute the order of the solution. We know 
that 
hB(4i, 4,) = h(L~)~, 4)t) 
k- t  
=h 2 ~ w~Lc~i(~)d)t(~)+ Ch2k+ 2 D2k(LdPi(~)~),(~)), ~ I j  
v=l  
= h 2 wl L4)i(~l) + C h2k+ 2 D2k(L$i(~) qSl(~)), ~ elj .  
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Hence we have 
[hB( ~)~, ~)z)- h2 w, L~),( ~t)I <- Ch 2. (15) 
This means that Ml=(hZwlL~9~(~t)) is nearly equal to a symmetric positive 
definite matrix whose entries and positive eigenvalues are of O(1) and con- 
sequently has an inverse with the same properties, if we represent (hB(~b i, ~t)) 
by M e , we find that 
M1 =Me +h 2 M3 =M2(I  +h 2M2 1M3). 
where all M e have entries of O(1). Since the spectral radius of the perturbation 
matrix is of O(hZ), it is evident by power series expansion that 
M~- i =M 2 1 +h2M,~, 
where the entries of M,  are of O(1). This proves that M 21 has entries of 0(1) 
and so we have that (wtL(oi(~l))- 1 has entries of O(hZ). 
We turn to the second part of our problem. The first three terms of the 
right hand side of (14) are of O(h 2* 2 Ilullk+ 2). For the last term, we prove that 
I] o2k(eLOi  )ll L~(Ij) 5~ C [I eli w . . . .  (/j) I l L ' i l l  w . . . .  (i j). (16) 
From [3], it can be proved that 
chk+l-lHUHk+l, INk; (17) 
[]Dl eHL~(I~)<= IIDtull l> k. 
L~(Ij), 
Furthermore, 
IILqS,l] w .... ~ Ch -k, (18) 
hence we summari ly have 
k~ w~L~Pi(r e(~z) ~ ChkKllUllk+ ~ 
l= l  
i=1  . . . . .  k -1 .  
h k- 2 + Ilull w . . . .  (,j)], 
(19) 
This was the last step in the proof of 
N 
Theorem 1. Let u~H~(I)c~H k+ 1(I)~ (~ w2k'~176 be the solution of ( I )  and let 
j= l  
U~Mk(A) be the solution of (3). Then the error function has the local error 
bound. 
[e(~jl)t ~ chk-~2[llUllk+ ~hk-2+ Ilullw . . . .  (ix)l, 
j= l  . . . . .  N; l= l  . . . . .  k -1 .  [] 
(20) 
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3. Lobatto Quadrature 
Usually, B( , ) and ( , ) are to be evaluated by numerical quadrature. We will 
show that Lobatto quadrature leaves the order of convergence at the Lobatto 
points invariant. 
We define 
B,(c(./~) = (p~'. fl'k +(q~./~), ;  
N 
~, fie ~ W 2k' ~(I~), (21) 
j= l  
j= l  
function r 1 = u -  Y has the bounds 
Iq(xj)l =< Ch 2k [I f II 2k, A ; 
if h is small enough, with 
Proof. See [4]. [] 
j= l  . . . . .  N - l ,  
I lfl l,,~: ~ Ilfl12%) 9 
j 1 
(23) 
Since 
and 
We now consider e(x) = U(x)-  Y(x), where U is the solution of (3). From (3) 
and (22), we obtain for every Ij 
IB(~, V)I < l(f, V) -  (f, V)h I + IBh(Y, V ) -  B(Y, V)l 
<= ch2k+ ~11 VIIH~(I,)[liNII.~(~,)+ II Y II..(,fl, VeMko(Ij) 9 
If we take for V any of the basis functions ~b~ of Mko(Ij), as defined by (12), we 
have 
IB(~,4i)l<Chk+X[llfllu~,(~,)+llYlluk(,,) ], i=1 .. . . .  k -1 .  (25) 
k-1  
~_, w, e({,) L()i(~,) = 2h 1B(e, ~)i) 
l=l  
- Wo e(~o) L~i(~o) - wk ~:(~k) LqSi(~k) 
~ [p(x) ~(x) qY/(x)] ~o~ + Ch2kD2k(eL(~i)(~Ij) 
IID2k(~L~I)II L~(I,)~ C II~l[ wk. ~o,i II ~bill wk.~(x,) 
< Ch-2k  < Ch-k+ i = II~IIL~I,,)= Ilfll2k, a, 
(26) 
(27) 
where ( , )h is defined by (9). 
Lemma 2. Let yeMko(A) be the solution of 
Bh(Y, V)=(f, V)h, V~Mko(A) (22) 
N 
and let ueH~(I)~Hk+I(I)~ ~ W2k'~~ be the solution of (1). Then the error 
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we have 
k- 1 e(~,)L4),(~) 
~=1 wl < C1 hk[ lI f ll"2~"') + I[ Y lluk(tj)] 
l= 
(28) 
+ C2 h2k- 2 H f H 2k, ~ + C3 hk + 1 H f H 2k. ~" 
The nonsingularity of (w~L(~i(~t)) has already been proved, its inverse is of 
O(h2), hence we have 
lr.(~t)[<Clhk+Z[[lfHn2k(,~)+HYllnk(,j)]+Czhk+3llfllzk,~. (29) 
Since (see [3]). 
II Yll.k(ij) < I[t/lltt,.j)+ Ilutluk.~) < ChtluI[k+ ~ + Iiuil.~.~> 
(30) 
_-<Cllulk+~, 
we can prove by combinat ion of (20), (29) and (30) 
N 
Theorem 2. Let u~H~(I)c~H k+ 1(I)~ ~ W ek" ~ 
j -1  
(I~) be the solution of(1) and let Yc~Mko(A) be the solution of (22). Then the error 
function rl has the bounds 
In(r < Cx h k+ z I-II fll u~.~)+ Ilu/Ik+ 1] -[- 62 hk+ 3 II fll zk, ~ ; 
j= l  . . . . .  N;  l=t  . . . . .  k -1 .  [ ]  
4. Conclusions 
We have found a weaker form of superconvergence at other points than the 
knots. The findings of this paper stress the important  part that Lobatto points 
play in the C ~ Galerkin method for two-point boundary problems. This is 
especially true for k=2,  since in that case the error is of O(h 4) at all Lobatto 
points. 
The results of this paper can be easily appl ied to the case of two-point 
initial boundary problems (see [2]) and probably to other cases, such as 
nonl inear boundary problems. 
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